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MED-MASTER® LOCKABLE MEDICATION CASES TO BE FEATURED IN UPCOMING TELEVISION AD;
LOCKING MEDICATION CASES AND BAGS HELP KEEP PRESCRIPTIONS SAFELY LOCKED UP 

 
Wheeling, Ill. – Block and Company, a world-class supplier of security, cash handling and metal products now offers 
the Med-Master® line of products to help families secure, organize and protect prescription drugs and medicinal 
cannabis from abuse, misuse and theft.   

As the opioid epidemic continues to impact society, the need for safe medication storage touches everyone. 
No one is immune to the growing danger of unsecured medications.

“It is reported that 75 percent of opioid misuse starts with people using medication not prescribed for them, 
usually from a friend or relative,” said Stacy Dubinski, Director of Marketing and Merchandising at Block and 
Company. “Never has the need for lockable medication storage been more apparent.”

With the abuse of prescription medication on the rise, Med-Master® is specifically designed to prevent or limit 
unauthorized entry into the secure case with a programmable combination lock. Med-Master® has many
unique features that add to its research-based approach to medication management. The heavy-gauge steel 
construction, hidden hinges and integrated shelf make organizing and dispensing medications convenient
and safe.

A transport handle, mounting holes and wall anchors make installation and placement of the Med-Master® 
case quick and easy. This gives the user the flexibility to keep and use Med-Master® where it works best for them in 
a bathroom, kitchen cabinet, closet or any other location. Med-Master® locking transport bags provide a moveable 
storage solution for when medications need to be taken on-the-go.

 “Our Med-Master® line draws on our decades of experience in keeping cash and other valuables secure,” adds 
Philip Robins, Vice President and General Manager for Block and Company.  “We are taking our experience as 
experts in securing and storing valuables and applying it in a new and responsible way.”

Look for the Med-Master® public service announcement in these markets running from June 11 to July 8:

Washington, DC      New York, New York     
•   Discovery Channel: M-Su: 8p-10p    •   Discovery Channel: M-Su: 8p-10p
•   Fox Business: M-Su: 8p-10p    •   Fox Business: M-Su: 8p-10p
Chicago, Illinois      Los Angeles, California     
•   CNN:  M-Su: 8p-10p      •   Fox Business: M-Su: 8p-10p
•   Discovery Channel: M-Su: 8p-10p    •   Discovery Channel: M-Su: 8p-10p
•   Fox Business: M-Su: 8p-10p    Dallas, Texas  
•   TLC: M-Su: 8p-10p      •   TLC: M-Su: 8p-10p 
        •   Fox Business: M-Su: 8p-10p
        •   Discovery Channel: M-Su: 8p-10p

“Our goal is to provide families with a simple, affordable solution to keep prescribed drugs in a designated spot 
where they can be secured, organized and accessible only to those they are intended for,” said John Lanman, 
President and CEO of Block and Company.  Do Your Part and Lock Drugs Up™.  
To learn more, visit www.Med-Master.net

 Block and Company is the largest manufacturer and distributor of cash handling products in North America. Block 
has been helping customers boost productivity, enhance security and increase efficiencies for over 80 years. We 
have proudly served the financial, gaming, hospitality, education, restaurant, retail, cannabis and vending industries 
through the years with product solutions and services that have allowed our customers to build their businesses.

To learn more, visit www.BlockandCompany.com/Innovations.
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